The native metastability and misfolding of serine protease inhibitors.
The native metastability of serine protease inhibitors (serpins) is believed to facilitate the conformational change required for biological function. However, energetically unfavorable structural features that contribute to metastability of the native serpin conformation, such as buried polar groups, cavities, and over-packing of side-chains, also appear to hinder proper folding. Hence, folding of serpin polypeptides appears prone to error; in particular, the folding polypeptides are readily diverted toward a non-productive folding pathway culminating in a more stable but inactive conformation. In a survey of deficient serpin mutants, various folding defects, such as retarded protein folding, destabilized native conformation, and spontaneous conversion into more stable, inactive conformations such as the latent form and loop-sheet polymers, have been discovered.